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"The Right Man" and Whe He Is
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

\u25a0
There never lived

a woman who would

not marry If the

"right man" came
along One upon a
time women married
whether or no they
loved, since to bean
"old maid" waa to
be an object of
scorn, ridicule or
unwanted sympathy,
at the best. But
now women have
become independent
economically. They
are wage earners.
No longer must wo-
man be supported

some mail? either father, brother
husband. She can go out In the

>rld and fend for her own support,
le consequence Is that the woman of
-day marries because she chooses to
not because she feels that she must.
Mere physical attraction Is not a
fe basis on which to found a home,

lid, unreasoning love is like a sum-
er storm that comes in n deluge and
hausts Itself quickly. But a love
at Is based on reason will not pour
lelf out in one moment.
Do not marry a man who falls to
ow you kindness and understanding,
le man who is kind and tender will
it fail you when the great sorrows
d sufferings of life come. He will

it laugh at you when the pin pricks
dally living scratch the veneer of

\u25a0 !

he New Baby
is World's Wonder

Every tiny Infant makes life's per-
fective wider and brighter. And wliat-
ier there is to enhance its arrival and
> ease and comfort the expectant mother
lould be given attention. Among the
>al helpful things is an external ab-
omlnal application known as "Mother's
rlend." There Is scarcely a community
ut what has its enthusiastic admirer of
lis splendid embrocation. It is so well
lought of by women who know that most
rug stores throughout the United States
irry "Mother's Friend" as one of their
aple and reliable remedies. It is applied

the abdominal muscles to relieve the
Fain on ligaments and tendons.
Those who have used It refer to the
ise and comfort experienced during the

of expectancy; they particularly
'fer to the absence of nausea, often so
revalent as a result of the natural
cpansion. In a little book are described
lore fully the many reasons why
Mother's Friend" has been a friend
ideed to women with timely hints, suc-
tions and helps for ready reference. It.
lould be In all hom»s "Mother's Friend'"
UT be had of almost any rirußglst. hut 1f

!>u fall to find It writ" us direct and also
rite for book to Rradfield Regulator Co,,
)3 Lamar Bide.. Atlanta. Ua.

VHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE
"Indigestion and practically all forms
stomach trouble are. nine times out
Cn. due to acidity: therefore stom-

?h sufferers should, whenever pos-
ble. avoid eating food that is acid In
F nature, or which by chemical action

the stomach develops acidity. L'n-
rtunately, such a rule eliminates most,

ods which arc pleasant tn the taste

i well as those which are rich in
ood. flesh and nerve building proper-
PF This is the reason why dyspen-
r-s and stomach sufferers are usually

\u25a0 thin, emaciated and lacking in that
tal energv which can only cotne from
well fed body. For the benefit of

lose sufferers who have been obliged
' exclude from their diet all starchy,
i-eet or fatty fond, and are trying to
»ep up a miserable existence on gluten
?oducts. I would suggest that you
lould try a meal of any food or foods
Inch vou may like. In moderate
nount. taking Immediately after-
ards a teaspoonful of bisurated niag-
>sla in n little hot or cold water. Tills
ill neutralize any acid which may be
esent. or which may be formed, and
stead of tli" usual feeling of uneasl-
?ss and fullness, you will find that
>ur food agrees with you perfectly.
Isurated magnesia is doubtless the
\u25a0st fond corrective and antacid known
has no direct action on th?? stomach;

it by neutralizing the acidity of the
od contents, and thus removing tilt
mrce of the acid Irritation which in
imes the delicate stomach lining, it
les more than could possibly be done
,? any drug or medicine As a phvsi-
an. I believe in the use of medicine
henever necessar\. but I must admit
at I cannot see the «cn«e of dosing an
flamed and irritated stomach with
ugs Instead of (retting rid of the acid
?the cause of all the trouble. Get a
ttle bisurated magnesia from your
\u25a0ugglst, eat what you want at your
>xt meal, take some of the hlsurated
agnosia as directed above, and see If
m not right.?Advertisement.

lumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

Id Effect May 24, 1»1«.
IAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnaburg at

1.1, *7:60 a. m., *S:4O p. m.
For Hagentovn. Chamber-bur*. Car.
lie, Mechanics burg and intermediateatfons at S:OJ. *7:60. ?11: Ma. OL,
i:4O, 5:82. *7:40, *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and
?cbanlceburg 9:41 a- IE., 2:11. 1:27.
30, 9:10 a. m.
For Dillsburff at 1:03. *7:60 and
1:S1 a m.. 2:18. *2:40. 8:82 and 1.20
m.
?Dally. All other trains dally except
indav. H. A. RIIJDL.B.
J. H. TONGa 1. P. A.

your composure
HP wilt go on being affectionate and

gentle when your youthful beauty
fades He will avoid making your life
a thing of hurts and tortures.

The man who understands you will
have sympathy for your viewpoint that
will draw you close. The soul and
spirit that make you an individual
will mean something to you. You
won't spend your life in vain attempts
to shout messages he ran interpret
across seas of misunderstanding. You
will speak the same knowledge and
know each other's heart and mind.

In return you too must have a feel-
ing of tender tlioughtfulness?a desire
to serve, and imagination enough to
sec his life and enter Into It.

You must long to make his home
and be sure that you would be proud
and happy to be the mother of his
children.

The best thing: In a sincere loye is
an understanding: companionship be-
tween two devoted people. We are
not skillful at explaining ourselves to
others or In comprehending them. We
are bitterly alone on the path of life.
And we all long to be companioned
and understood.

Marry a man for whom you have
love, respect, admiration and In whom
you place trust und faith. And he
sure he has tender kindness for you
with sympathetic understanding.

Thus yot> will have a perfect mar-
riage and know the best that life can
give.

UIGH HEAVEN 10
JUDGE ALLIUM

Every Land Must Bow Before Him,
Sunday School Lesson

Teaches

THK NATION'S IN .JUDGMENT

Tlie International Sunday S«-hool I,e>-

son For September 20 Is "Tlie Judg-
ment of tlie Nations."?Matt. 25:
31-46.

(By William T. Ellis)

Appropriate beyond man's devising

jis the present Sunday School lesson.
It is a startling presentation for this

present hour. A more pertinent

passage of Scripture for widespread
consideration could not have been

chosen. It is as timely as any dis-

| patch in the news columns.
In these, great words Jesus makes

, il clear that nations, as well as in-
dividuals, are to be judged at the
court of High Heaven. Every nation
has an identity before God. The im-
plications of this truth are many and

| solemnizing. They make citizenship
a sacred thing, and office-holding a
tremendous responsibility. Not only
in the conflict and clash of nations,
but also in the Judgment-day of God.
must every country make answer
.concerning its efficiency and its char-
acter. The King of Kings sits in
judgment upon all the kingdoms of
earth.

The lesson passage itself must be
printed in full:

"When the Son of Man shall come
in Mis glory, and all the holy angels
with Him, then shall He sit. upon the
throne of Ills glory: And before Him
shall be gathered all nations: and
He shall separate them one from an-
other, as a shepherd divideth his
sheep from the gnats: And He shall
set the sheep on His right hand, but
the goats on the left. Then shall the
King say unto them on His right
hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world:
For I was an hungered, and ye gave
me meat: I was thirsty, anil ye gave
me drink: I was a stranger, and ye
took me In: Naked, and ye clothed
me: I was sick, and ye visited me:
I was in prison, and ye came unto

me. Then shall the righteous answer
him. saying. Lord, when saw we thee
an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty,
and gave thee drink? When saw we
thee a stranger, and took thee in? or
naked, and clothed thee? Or when
saw we thee sick, or in prison, and
came unto thee? And the King shall
answer and say unto them, Verily I
say unto you. Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto

NO HEADACHE Oil"
NEURALGIA PAIN

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.
James' Headache Powders

and don't suffer.

When your head aches you simply
must have relief or you will go wild.
It's needless to suffer when you can
take a remedy like Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders and relieve the pain
and neuralgia at once. Send some-
one to the drug store now for a dime
package of Dr. James' Headache Pow-
ders. Don't suffer. In a few mo-

! ments you will feel fine?headache
gone?no more neuralgia pain.?Ad-

| vertisement.

fiteiaiiHa
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety. An ex-
quisite toilet preparation. 25c.

bORQ AS 1)11 tti STORES
10 S. Third St., and P. It. R, Station
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me, Then shall He say also unto them
on the left hand, Depart from me,
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels:
For I was an hungered, and ye gave
me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye
gave me no drink: I was a stranger,

and ye took me not in: naked, and
ye clothed me not: sick, and in
prison, and ye visited me not. Then
shall they also answer Him. saying.
Lord, when saw we Thee an
hungered, or athirst. or a stranger, or
naked, or sick, or in prison, and did

not minister unto Thee? Then shall
He answer them,'saying. Verily, I say

unto you. Inasmuch as ye did it. not
to one of the least of these, ye did it
not to me. And these shall go away
Into everlasting punishment: but the
righteous into life eternal."

The Test.

If we try to read these sentences
as if we had never seen them before,
we find a great truth starting out
from the page. It lives, and throbs,
and clutches the imagination with
all the pulsing reality of our own
day. Here we find chiming perfectly
with the most advanced Christian
thinking of our time the startling
proposition that nations are to be
judged for their service to mankind.
Tho brotherly qualities In nations
are to be the standard by which they
are finally to be appraised. Human
ministry?and all that otir common

term "social service" Implies?is the
vital and determining factor in a
nation's success.

Not wealth, or commercial power,
or intellectual brilliance, or military
glory: but the simple fact of whether
or not It has been helpful to folk, to
men and women and little children,
is the one final test of national great-
ness.

The Rent Mlndon of a State
If anybody thinks that the State

has no business with social legisla-
tion?such as child welfare, the
housing problem, workers' compensa-
tion, mothers' pensions and all the
other host -of present-day plans for
lifting the burdens of life from the
weakest shoulders ?he needs but to
road this passage over again. The
Almighty God in His great judgment-
day Is going to hold the nations ac-
countable for these very responsibili-
ties.

A public official, we then say. Is
not merely answerable to the voters
who elect him: ho must give an ac-
count to the God of all nations. A
sense of responsibility to a Higher
Power is what calls forth the best
qualities in a man. Likewise, noth-
ing else so causes a nation to rise
to its highest possibilities as the pro-
fonud conviction that it must render
an accounting to the Judge of all the
earth.

The real mission of the State is not
to create an artificial political struc-
ture: not to maintain a ruling class:
not to walk pridefully amid other
nations: but to.serve the whole peo-
ple in the fear of the Lord.
Whut Divides hlicqp From t.oula.'

There are good nations and bad
nations, successful nations and na-

tions that have failed. Every ma-
ture thinker ponders this tale which

history tells. He asks himself over
and over again why certain nations
have missed the mark.

In the light of this luminous Scrip-
ture we perceive thai ministry is the
mark of greatness for a. nation, as
for an individual. The truly "great
powers" arc those whose people have
been best served by their govern-
ment. Empires built on exploitation
of the common man have always
come to a disastrous end. A reason-
able hope for the survival of democ-
racy lies in the profound truth that
it is established in the welfare of its
citizens: a welfare that is dear to
heaven as to earth.

By this present Scripture we see
that the King who spoke these words,
after He had been rejected and was
on His way to a cross of sacrifice and
service, is to be the Judge of all the
earth. May we not reverently sug-
gest also, that the people so long ex-
ploited and oppressed are to sit in
judgment on the mighty? For what
else means this amazing declaration
of the Men of Sorrows, who was
touched with the feeling of the in-
firmities of the multitudes that He
suffered in all their suffering, and
was served by every service done to
them?

The King and the People
One of the marvels of this fare-

well admonition of the Messenger
who came from God Is that the King
of heaven and earth identifies him-
self with the welfare of the common
people. To serve them Is to serve
Him. The climax of Christ's teach-
ing is "Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me."

This passion for the service of
Christ and His brethren, which sees
the Man of Sorrows in every needy
child of earth. Is what makes the

missionary, tlie reformer and the
Christian worker.

So far as we can see in this fare-
well utterance, there is not to be
much theology on the judgment-day:
the deciding factors ill destiny are
to be the poor, the sick, the prisoner,
the neglected, the widows, the father-
less and the benighted. What Is done
to man, is done to God.

The most tremendous of all in-
centives to .build a nation strong and
clean in its ideals, and purged of po-
litical corruption, is this teaching
that the nation must make answer
at last to the just Judge, who is also
the compassionate Redeemer of man-
kind.

AMUSEMENTS
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Photoplay To-day

Paid in
la 5 act*. Taken from the play of
the name name.

A Fool There Was
I.nbln Comedy.

PHOTOPLAY TODAY"
"PAID IN FULL"

In 5 Acta. Taken from Original
Play, Pictured l>y Original

Broadway Cast
A Fool There Waa?Lubin Comedy

"

THE HOME OP THE UNIVERSAL

Palace Theater M«S st
SATURDAY LAST DAY

ORIGINAL SHUBERT FEATURE
In UTI fL' w In

aL lhe Chimes A=?
By CHAS. DICKENS

FEATURING TOM FERRIS, FAMOUS ENGLISH ACTOR

Adults, lO<\ Ateo Universal Pro*?? Children, of.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

PEREIRA SEXTETTE Esau the Man Monkey
AUTISTIC MUSICIANS *

Bronson & Baldwin ?AND-

ANNAPOLIS FIVE T "° ,Mh,,r """ "f xaudevnie Also

NEXT WEEK?A 810 TREAT
Between Savage & Tiger

JESSE 1.. LASKVS A wonderful Moving Picture

Garden of Peaches Krnture

Have we made it clear? I
We sometimes wonder whether, in our

advertising, we have made it perfectly clear to fWA JpPlw
Harrisburg men just what this store stands for. reW\^ :

We wonder whether you realize that
shoddy, cheap, questionable merchandise has about Am-

r li
as much chance here as a snowball in the SAHARA. WpS-jjg fin IjfjjPi

We're particularly interested in bring- /
ing our good clothes story to men and young men /§§ (Sll Sill
of limited purse; we want them to realize fully LM I
the really wonderful values offered here and here C | ij||lll||
alone, at fifteen and twenty dollars. Il Will i

XV7 .

* If ? 1 We think they're the best clothesWe want every man m Harrisburg; made , we know th
y

ey are better this sea- 11
every man within buying reach of this store to son than ever before, but we want you to

come here for a personal critical inspection, of judge them, want you, to prove to us that
we are right about them.

IFk Uppetlhei TYI6 T Clothes The Styles Are The Fabrics Are

ir , . f 11- l ? r Absolutely Original All Pure Wool
lr this sort or a store, selling this sort or
il* .1 ?

. £ 1 .£ .
The tailoring is faultless. The fit is guar-

merchandise on this sort or a platform seems to -
??

? 5^
. i r i i anteed on the simple basis of your money

mirror your ideas or a good store, come here any "

,
.;

.

J
.

.

J hack without question or quibble if every-

day and put us to the test.
'

. .
. _ .J * , thing isn t just exactly as you thought it

To-morrow we'lls how some new arrivals was goiggto be,

in Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

Perhaps to-morrow would be a GOOD
day to call. _« iEIf 1 jypj

DOUTRICHS 304 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa. 1

1/ICTOF 1 225 Market St.,
"

i \jr i, open 10 30 amto nOO m
thrilUns

aa"dvJn?urea.' ET SI3VEN-A great detective drama full of
THE CRUISE (IK THE MOLLY ANN? 3 parts.BRKAK, BREAK, BRKAI\?A strong font tiro.PAT MK DAILY N S?Tho world's nows pvpntt-'

\ijTnssHi\"ioJ
-?»\u25a0*«., «B.E

s
VBI:SATUBDAY.1 ' IWP

CHILDREN 3c
'

Majestic Theater
TO-NIGHT- LAST TIME International Mimical Couiedy

h<

Triumph
Kahn & Baker AmiiNcnicnt Co. Offer

The TEMPTERS
In a Merry Mimical Melange BSMP'W 1 <^n|
"MABBIED FOB A DAY" ll*«J | >

?and?-

"CIBCLS I.IKE"
I'BICES?I3c, -'K'. 93c, 30c and 73c

Monday, Sept. 21, Mat. & Night
BABGAIN MATINEE

liowrr Floor, 30ci Balcony, 'J.V
\u25a0

HHHvaHI i rHICKS?Mat., 23c to *l.OOl Xlgkt,mm II \u25a0 \u25a0 111 4hl <?> 91-so.

ska i s now
Try Telegraph Want Ads.

X ? fell * I'rlcea, 23c. 30e, Toe. H.OOj _

Four R»m,


